ALL BUSINESS | Contract

This is an Agreement between

(referred to as Client) and All Business | Photography and DJ, (circle one or both) Brittni Weston
and Adam Ludwig. In signing this document, both parties agree to the following.

Wedding Date:
Services shall be rendered at the following locations:
(don’t forget ceremony, reception, other picture locations, etc...)
PH

DJ

Venue:

PH

DJ

Venue:

PH

DJ

Venue:

Additional locations attached

Services shall include:

(outlined on All Business | Pricing Guide, Client may add services later, circle desired services)
All Business Covered
(inc: PH, DJ, eng shoot, + uplighting)

$3400.00

Most Business Covered
(inc: PH + DJ)

$2800.00

Full Coverage DJ

1100.00

Full Coverage Photo

$1800.00

Uplighting

$350.00

Engagement Shoot

$350.00

Second Location

$100.00

Senior Shoot

$300.00

The total Performance Cost for services:
Total Due (from above):

x .20 (20% due w/contract) = Deposit:

Send Payments to Adam @ 1526 Wilson St. SE, Menomonie, WI 54751
Send Payments to Brittni @ 2929 Chicago Ave, Unit 1008, Minneapolis, MN 55407

Final Photographs will be sent to:
Additional Notes:

continued on following page

ALL BUSINESS | Contract

Terms and Agreements:

The Photographer will document the events in a candid manner and take formal portraits as
discussed. The Client shall discuss with the Photographer the formal photographs they want taken.
If formal portraits are requested, then the Client shall assist and cooperate with the Photographer
in obtaining the desired photographs. Prior to or during the event, the Client may complete the All
Business | Wedding Worksheet Form to inform the Photographer of specific photographs and
subjects which they would like photographed.
Guests, family, and friends of the Client shall be permitted to photograph as long as they do not
interfere with the Photographer’s duties.
The Photography will provide digital photographs on a flash drive approximately eight (8) weeks
after the event. The photographer will provide the Client with all of the digital photographs and
approximately 100 professionally edited photographs.
The Client shall have rights and use of all photographs proofs taken at the locations mentioned
above. All Business shall also retain rights of all photographs for potential use in publicity,
portfolios, or other personal or professional needs.
The event timeline, specific song requests, dances, games, announcement cues, and wedding party
information will be recorded and followed based on the All Business | Wedding Worksheet Form.
Client agrees to pay for all damages to the Photographers and/or DJ’s equipment caused by the
negligence of the Client or any of the Client’s guests.
If the Photographer or DJ cannot perform this Agreement due to a fire or other casualty, strike, act
of God, or other cause beyond the control of the parties then the Photographer or DJ shall return
the deposit to the Client but shall have no further liability with respect to the Agreement. This
limitation on liability shall also apply in the event that photographic materials are damaged in
processing, lost through camera malfunction, lost in the mail, or otherwise lost or damaged without
fault on the part of the Photographer. In the event the Photographer or DJ fails to perform for any
other reason, the Photographer or DJ shall not be liable for any amount in excess of the retail
value of the Client’s order.
We, the undersigned, agree with the above referenced services, terms, and agreements:
Client:

Client:

Phone:

Phone:

Signature:

Signature:

All Business | Photography and DJ:
Brittni Weston | Photographer

Adam Ludwig | DJ

